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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?After the release of direct oral anticoagulants in Japan, the proportions of direct oral anticoagulants increased dramatically, and that of warfarin decreased gradually.Among patients hospitalized with venous thromboembolism, the proportion of patients with deep vein thrombosis decreased over time, and the median length of hospital stay and cost of hospitalization decreased over time, which was more prominent in cases of pulmonary embolism compared with deep vein thrombosis.What Are the Clinical Implications?Direct oral anticoagulants could be good alternatives for patients with venous thromboembolism, which have dynamically changed practice patterns after their release in Japan.Direct oral anticoagulants would enable home treatment and early hospital discharge for patients with venous thromboembolism, which could provide not only medical benefits but also medical‐economic benefits.

 {#jah34746-sec-0009}

Venous thromboembolism (VTE), including pulmonary embolism (PE) and deep vein thrombosis (DVT), is a major health problem in the world and the third most frequent cardiovascular disease in Western countries.[1](#jah34746-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The risk of development of VTE in Asian countries has been thought to be generally lower than that in Western countries,[2](#jah34746-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} although a recent study reported that the incidence of VTE in Asian countries might be increasing over time.[3](#jah34746-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah34746-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah34746-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Actually, VTE is becoming a common issue in daily clinical practice in Asian countries including Japan.[6](#jah34746-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

The standard treatment for VTE and prevention of its recurrence is anticoagulation therapy. Historically, VTE has been treated with heparin followed by a vitamin K antagonist such as warfarin, which was the only available oral anticoagulant. Recently, direct oral anticoagulants (DOAC; dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, and edoxaban) have been introduced for VTE. DOACs have predictable pharmacokinetics without the need for dose adjustment based on blood tests in individual patients, and some of the DOACs have been used as a single‐drug approach without administeration of intravenous anticoagulants, which would enable early hospital discharge or home treatment.[7](#jah34746-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34746-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah34746-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Thus, these profiles of DOACs might change the management strategies of VTE. However, there have been limited data on the current practice pattern for VTE across Japan, which would be important for understanding the current issues and unmet needs of optimal management of VTE. Therefore, we sought to evaluate the temporal change in the practice pattern for VTE over time using a nationwide claim database in Japan.

Methods {#jah34746-sec-0010}
=======

Data Source {#jah34746-sec-0011}
-----------

The data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure. The JROAD‐DPC (Japanese Registry of All Cardiac and Vascular Diseases---Diagnosis Procedure Combination) is a nationwide claim database, launched by the Japanese Circulation Society (JCS), which includes patients with hospitalizations.[10](#jah34746-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah34746-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} The JROAD‐DPC database was created by combining JROAD data derived from a JCS national survey to assess the clinical activity of each Japanese institution with cardiovascular beds[12](#jah34746-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and the DPC, which is a mixed‐case patient classification system launched in 2002 by the Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare of Japan.[13](#jah34746-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The JROAD database did not include all hospitals in Japan but nearly all teaching hospitals with cardiovascular beds except for stroke, because this survey is mandatory at JCS‐certified teaching hospitals that provide cardiology training for physicians who wish to be JCS board‐certified cardiologists and undertake the JCS board test. The DPC database contains patient demographics and several disease‐specific data for each patient. An attending physician is responsible for clinical data entry for each patient, and drugs and procedures are recorded based on receipt data of medical care.[14](#jah34746-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

The DPC database contains 6 categories of diagnoses, each with a limited number of recordable diseases. One diagnosis each is coded for "main diagnosis," "admission‐precipitating diagnosis," "most resource‐consuming diagnosis," and "second most resource‐consuming diagnosis." A maximum of 4 diagnoses (10 diagnoses from 2016) each can be coded for "comorbidities present at time of admission" and "conditions arising after admission." All procedures performed during hospitalization are recorded according to the Japanese fee schedule for reimbursement.[15](#jah34746-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

Study Population {#jah34746-sec-0012}
----------------

The JROAD‐DPC database included 5 106 151 health records from 1022 certificated hospitals between April 2012 and March 2017. In the current study we identified 55 582 patients who were hospitalized with "main diagnosis" and/or "admission‐precipitating diagnosis" and/or "most resource‐consuming diagnosis" of VTE at admission based on the *International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision* (*ICD‐10*). A combination of PE codes and DVT codes was used to identify VTE: PE I26.0, I26.9; and DVT I80.0, I80.1, I80.2, I80.3, I80.9, I82.2, I82.3, I82.9, O22.2, O22.3, O22.9, O87.0, O87.1, O87.9. The accuracy of *ICD‐10* to identify symptomatic VTE has been previously validated with high specificity and acceptable sensitivity.[16](#jah34746-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} After exclusion of 257 patients aged \<20 years and 956 patients with pregnancy, the current study population consisted of 54 369 VTE patients (Figure [1](#jah34746-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). We excluded pediatric patients aged \<20 years in the current analysis because DOACs are not recommended for pediatric patients in the current Japanese practice, and practice patterns of pediatric patients could be different from those of adult patients.

![Study flow chart. VTE includes PE and/or DVT. DVT indicates deep vein thrombosis; *ICD‐10*,*International Classification of Diseases, Revision 10;* JROAD‐DPC, Japanese Registry of All Cardiac and Vascular Diseases---Diagnosis Procedure Combination; PE, pulmonary embolism; VTE, venous thromboembolism.](JAH3-9-e014582-g001){#jah34746-fig-0001}

Data Collection and Definitions of Patient Characteristics {#jah34746-sec-0013}
----------------------------------------------------------

Patient characteristics were extracted from the claim data, including age, sex, initial diagnoses, and comorbidities at the time of admission. Comorbidities were determined primarily from the *ICD‐10* codes but were also checked against the medications and procedures that each patient was receiving/undergoing to determine if these were compatible with the code data. When patients had a diagnosis of PE at admission, we classified them as PE patients irrespective of presence or absence of DVT.[17](#jah34746-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} In‐hospital medications and procedures were also extracted from the claim data, including heparin, thrombolysis with tissue plasminogen activator or urokinase, inferior vena cava filter, ventilator support, and mechanical circulation support (intra‐aortic balloon pumping or percutaneous cardiopulmonary support). In addition, medications at discharge were extracted from the claim data, including detailed anticoagulation therapy. In Japan, edoxaban, rivaroxaban, and apixaban for treatment and prevention of recurrence of VTE became available in September 2014, September 2015, and December 2015, respectively. Dabigatran for VTE is not covered by Japanese national insurance.

Outcomes Measures {#jah34746-sec-0014}
-----------------

Outcomes measures in the present analysis were in‐hospital all‐cause death, length of hospitalization, and cost of hospitalization, which included charges related to drugs, medical materials, food, and personnel. All charges were converted into US dollars according to the current exchange rate (1 US dollar=110.0 Japanese yen).

Ethics Statement {#jah34746-sec-0015}
----------------

This research plan was designed by the authors and approved by both Kyoto University Hospital Ethics Committee and the Institutional Review Board of the National Cerebral and Cardiovascular Center, which waived the requirement for individual informed consent according to the "opt‐out" principle. Each hospital anonymized patients' ID by the code change equations made by each hospital in the original DPC data, which were sent to the Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare. Each hospital notified the patients through homepages or posters in each hospital that their information was being collected by this study. Patients could opt out from having their information in the database if they wished to exclude it.

Statistical Analyses {#jah34746-sec-0016}
--------------------

Categorical variables are presented as numbers and percentages, and continuous variables are presented as the mean and SD for normally distributed continuous variables or the median and interquartile range for nonnormally distributed continuous variables. We evaluated patient characteristics, treatment strategies, and outcomes. In‐hospital all‐cause death was calculated by dividing the number of deaths by the number of hospitalizations. In addition, we evaluated changes of proportions of PE and DVT, treatment strategies, and outcomes over time. Changes of categorical variables were evaluated using the Cochran‐Armitage test for trend,[18](#jah34746-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} and changes of continuous variables were evaluated using the Jonckheere‐Terpstra test for trend.[19](#jah34746-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} All statistical analyses were conducted using JMP version 10.0.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) or EZR (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama, Japan), which is a graphical user interface for R (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). All statistical analyses were 2‐tailed, and *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#jah34746-sec-0017}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#jah34746-sec-0018}
-----------------------

The mean age was 69.1±15.6 years, 59% were women, and body weight and body mass index were 55.8±20.0 kg and 23.5±5.0 kg/m^2^, respectively (Table [1](#jah34746-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Patients with cancer accounted for 10 096 (19%), and 25% of them were those with metastasis. Patients with PE at presentation accounted for 27 887 (51%), and 5.7% of them showed cardiac arrest or collapse at presentation. The proportion of patients with DVT only decreased over time from 72% in 2012 to 38% in 2017 (*P* for trend \<0.001) (Figure [2](#jah34746-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Patient Characteristics

                                JROAD‐DPC Data (N=54 369)
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------
  Baseline characteristics      
  Age, y                        69.1±15.6
  Women                         31 894 (59%)
  Body weight, kg               55.8±20.0
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^      23.5±5.0
  Body mass index ≥30 kg/m^2^   3795 (7.0%)
  Comorbidities                 
  Hypertension                  15 738 (29%)
  Diabetes mellitus             7239 (13%)
  Dyslipidemia                  7680 (14%)
  Cancer                        10 096 (19%)
  Metastatic cancer             2478/10 096 (25%)
  Chronic lung disease          2558 (4.7%)
  Heart failure                 8629 (16%)
  History of stroke             758 (1.4%)
  Connective tissue disease     1738 (3.2%)
  Presentation                  
  PE with or without DVT        27 887 (51%)
  Cardiac arrest/collapse       1579/27 887 (5.7%)
  DVT only                      26 482 (49%)

Categorical variables are presented as numbers and percentages. Continuous variables are presented as the mean and standard deviation. DVT indicates deep vein thrombosis; JROAD‐DPC, Japanese Registry of All Cardiac and Vascular Diseases---Diagnosis Procedure Combination; PE, pulmonary embolism.
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![Annual changes in the proportion of PE and DVT among patients with VTE diagnosis from 2012 to 2017. DVT indicates deep vein thrombosis; PE, pulmonary embolism; VTE, venous thromboembolism.](JAH3-9-e014582-g002){#jah34746-fig-0002}

Treatment Strategies {#jah34746-sec-0019}
--------------------

Parenteral anticoagulation therapy with unfractionated heparin was administered in 78% of patients during hospitalization (Table [2](#jah34746-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The prevalence of thrombolysis and inferior vena cava filter use was 8.6% and 20%, respectively. The prevalence of thrombolysis use decreased over time from 11% in 2012 to 7% in 2017 (*P* for trend \<0.001) (Figure [3](#jah34746-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A), and the prevalence of inferior vena cava filter use substantially decreased over time from 32% in 2012 to 14% in 2017 (*P* for trend \<0.001) (Figure [3](#jah34746-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B).

###### 

Treatment Strategies

                                                                          JROAD‐DPC Data (N=54 369)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  Treatment during hospitalization                                        
  Parenteral anticoagulation therapy with unfractionated heparin          42 495 (78%)
  Thrombolysis[a](#jah34746-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}                     4667 (8.6%)
  Inferior vena cava filter use                                           10 816 (20%)
  Ventilator support                                                      1595 (6.5%)
  Mechanical circulation support[b](#jah34746-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   341 (1.4%)
  Medications at discharge alive (N=51 169)                               
  Statins                                                                 5375/51 169 (11%)
  Antiplatelet drugs[c](#jah34746-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}               3712/51 169 (7.3%)
  Anticoagulation therapy                                                 38 198/51 169 (75%)
  Warfarin                                                                23 191/51 169 (45%)
  Direct oral anticoagulants (Xa inhibitors)                              14 252/51 169 (28%)
  Edoxaban                                                                8260/51 169 (16%)
  Rivaroxaban                                                             3373/51 169 (6.6%)
  Apixaban                                                                2600/51 169 (5.1%)
  Heparin                                                                 504/51 169 (1.0%)
  Others                                                                  270/51 169 (0.5%)

Categorical variables are presented as numbers and percentages. JROAD‐DPC indicates Japanese Registry of All Cardiac and Vascular Diseases---Diagnosis Procedure Combination.

Thrombolysis included tissue plasminogen activator and urokinase.

Mechanical circulation support included intra‐aortic balloon pumping and percutaneous cardiopulmonary support.

Antiplatelet drugs included aspirin, clopidogrel, ticlopidine, cilostazol, prasugrel, ticagrelor, sarpogrelate, and ozagrel.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![Annual changes in the prevalence of (**A**) thrombolysis and (**B**) IVC filter use from 2012 to 2017. IVC indicates inferior vena cava; t‐PA, tissue plasminogen activator.](JAH3-9-e014582-g003){#jah34746-fig-0003}

Anticoagulation therapy was prescribed in 38 198 patients (75%) out of 51 169 patients who were alive at discharge (Table [2](#jah34746-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Only few patients received heparin (1.0%), and the vast majority of patents received warfarin (45%) or DOACs (Xa inhibitors) at discharge (28%). After the release of the first DOAC (edoxaban) for VTE in September 2014 in Japan, the proportion of patients receiving DOACs increased dramatically among patients with anticoagulation therapy at discharge with use of edoxaban, rivaroxaban, and apixaban in 35%, 22%, and 27% of patients, respectively, in 2017 (Figure [4](#jah34746-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, the proportion of patients receiving warfarin decreased from 94% in 2012 to 15% in 2017.

![Annual changes in the proportions of the types of anticoagulation therapy (warfarin, edoxaban, rivaroxaban, apixaban, and others) among patients with anticoagulation therapy at discharge from 2012 to 2017.](JAH3-9-e014582-g004){#jah34746-fig-0004}

In‐Hospital All‐Cause Death, and Length and Cost of Hospitalization {#jah34746-sec-0020}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

During hospitalization, 3200 (5.9%) patients died, and 736 (1.4%) patients died at 7 days (Table [3](#jah34746-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). The median length of hospital stay was 15 days, and those for PE and DVT were 16 and 13 days, respectively. The median cost of hospitalization was 685 813 Japanese yen (US\$6235), and the costs for patients with PE and DVT were 846 379 Japanese yen (US\$7694) and 540 487 Japanese yen (US\$4914), respectively. The median length of hospital stay decreased over time from 16 days in 2012 to 13 days in 2017 (*P* for trend \<0.001), which was more prominent in patients with PE (from 20 days in 2012 to 13 days in 2017, *P* for trend \<0.001) than in patients with DVT (from 14 days in 2012 to 12 days in 2017, *P* for trend \<0.001) (Table [4](#jah34746-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, the median cost of hospitalization for PE moderately decreased over time from 1 271 128 Japanese yen (US\$11 556) in 2012 to 715 340 Japanese yen (US\$6503) in 2017 (*P* for trend \<0.001), whereas that for DVT slightly decreased over time from 550 804 Japanese yen (US\$5008) in 2012 to 524 662 Japanese yen (US\$4770) in 2017 (*P* for trend \<0.001). The median length of hospital stay was shorter and charge of hospitalization was lower in patients with DOACs than in patients with warfarin (Table [5](#jah34746-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

In‐Hospital All‐Cause Death, and Length and Cost of Hospitalization

                                                                                                JROAD‐DPC Data (N=54 369)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  In‐hospital all‐cause death                                                                   3200 (5.9%)
  Death at 1 d                                                                                  736 (1.4%)
  Death at 7 d                                                                                  1670 (3.1%)
  In‐hospital all‐cause death in PE patients (N=27 887)                                         2679/27 887 (9.6%)
  In‐hospital all‐cause death in DVT patients (N=26 482)                                        521/26 482 (2.0%)
  Length of hospital stay, d                                                                    15 (9‐22)
  Length of hospital stay in PE patients, d                                                     16 (10‐24)
  Length of hospital stay in DVT patients, d                                                    13 (8‐21)
  Cost of hospitalization (Japanese yen)                                                        685 813 (415 583‐1 136 967)
  Cost of hospitalization in PE patients (Japanese yen)                                         846 379 (527 045‐1 322 467)
  Cost of hospitalization in DVT patients (Japanese yen)                                        540 487 (355 999‐918 488)
  Cost of hospitalization (US dollars[a](#jah34746-note-0007){ref-type="fn"})                   6235 (3778‐10 336)
  Cost of hospitalization in PE patients (US dollars[a](#jah34746-note-0007){ref-type="fn"})    7694 (4791‐12 022)
  Cost of hospitalization in DVT patients (US dollars[a](#jah34746-note-0007){ref-type="fn"})   4914 (3236‐8350)

Categorical variables are presented as numbers and percentages. Continuous variables are presented as the median and interquartile range. DVT indicates deep vein thrombosis; JROAD‐DPC, Japanese Registry of All Cardiac and Vascular Diseases---Diagnosis Procedure Combination; PE, pulmonary embolism.

1 dollar=110 Japanese yen.
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###### 

In‐Hospital All‐Cause Death, and Length and Cost of Hospitalization by Year

                                                                                                  2012 (N=4915)                   2013 (N=9813)                 2014 (N=12 009)               2015 (N=11 984)               2016 (N=12 626)               2017 (N=3022)                 *P* Values
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  PE patients/DVT patients                                                                        1384/3531                       4821/4992                     6321/5688                     6404//5580                    7073/5553                     1884/1138                     \<0.001[a](#jah34746-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  In‐hospital all‐cause death                                                                     213 (4.3%)                      527 (5.4%)                    781 (6.5%)                    722 (6.0%)                    757 (6.0%)                    200 (6.6%)                    \<0.001[a](#jah34746-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
   In‐hospital all‐cause death  in PE patients                                                    143/1384 (10.3%)                443/4821 (9.2%)               665/6321 (10.5%)              606/6404 (9.5%)               650/7073 (9.2%)               172/1884 (9.1%)               0.15[a](#jah34746-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
   In‐hospital all‐cause death  in DVT patients                                                   70/3531 (2.0%)                  84/4992 (1.7%)                116/5688 (2.0%)               116/5580 (2.1%)               107/5553 (1.9%)               28/1138 (2.5%)                0.33[a](#jah34746-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  Length of hospital stay, d                                                                      16 (9‐25)                       16 (10‐24)                    15 (9‐23)                     14 (8‐22)                     14 (8‐21)                     13 (8‐19)                     \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
   Length of hospital stay  in PE patients, d                                                     20 (13‐31)                      17 (11‐26)                    16 (10‐24)                    15 (9‐23)                     15 (9‐22)                     13 (8‐20)                     \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
   Length of hospital stay  in DVT patients, d                                                    14 (9‐23)                       14 (9‐21)                     14 (8‐21)                     13 (8‐20)                     12 (7‐20)                     12 (7‐18)                     \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
  Cost of hospitalization (Japanese yen)                                                          709 821 (407 223‐1 265 617)     724 879 (432 995‐1 223 130)   705 839 (428 489‐1 142 785)   678 703 (410 659‐1 115 117)   653 318 (400 483‐1 074 754)   639 843 (398 974‐1 014 805)   \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
   Cost of hospitalization in  PE patients (Japanese yen)                                         1 271 128 (856 237‐1 953 864)   947 670 (578 064‐1 477 492)   861 313 (547 431‐1 324 174)   822 105 (515 383‐1 267 296)   764 853 (481 503‐1 190 960)   715 340 (458 336‐1 079 578)   \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
   Cost of hospitalization in DVT  patients (Japanese yen)                                        550 804 (366 367‐953 045)       559 040 (363 521‐942 797)     540 365 (362 608‐922 006)     536 711 (349 154‐899 444)     525 192 (342 920‐886 537)     524 662 (342 574‐881 519)     \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
  Cost of hospitalization (US dollars[c](#jah34746-note-0011){ref-type="fn"})                     6453 (3702‐11 506)              6590 (3936‐11 120)            6417 (3896‐10 389)            6170 (3734‐10 137)            5939 (3641‐9771)              5817 (3628‐9226)              \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
   Cost of hospitalization in PE  patients (US dollars[c](#jah34746-note-0011){ref-type="fn"})    11 556 (7784‐17 763)            8615 (5255‐13 432)            7830 (4977‐12 038)            7474 (4686‐11 521)            6954 (4378‐10 827)            6503 (4166‐9814)              \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}
   Cost of hospitalization in DVT  patients (US dollars[c](#jah34746-note-0011){ref-type="fn"})   5008 (3331‐8664)                5082 (3305‐8571)              4913 (3296‐8382)              4879 (3174‐8177)              4774 (3117‐8059)              4770 (3115‐8014)              \<0.001[b](#jah34746-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}

Continuous variables are presented as the median and interquartile range. DVT indicates deep vein thrombosis; JROAD‐DPC, Japanese Registry of All Cardiac and Vascular Diseases---Diagnosis Procedure Combination; PE, pulmonary embolism.

Changes of categorical variables were evaluated using the Cochran‐Armitage test for trend.

Changes of continuous variables were evaluated using Jonckheere‐Terpstra test for trend. The current analysis in the JROAD‐DPC database included between April 2012 and March 2017, and 2012 and 2017 were partial years.

1 dollar=110 Japanese yen.
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###### 

Patient Characteristics, Treatment Strategies, and Outcomes According to Anticoagulation Therapy at Discharge

                                                                                                Warfarin (N=23 191)           Edoxaban (N=8260)             Rivaroxaban (N=3373)          Apixaban (N=2600)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------
  Patient characteristics                                                                                                                                                                 
  Age, y                                                                                        67.8±15.6                     68.7±15.3                     66.0±15.1                     69.3±15.1
  Women                                                                                         13 156 (57%)                  4901 (59%)                    1789 (53%)                    1516 (58%)
  Body weight, kg                                                                               57.8±18.2                     57.5±17.9                     59.7±18.4                     58.3±17.7
  Cancer                                                                                        4070 (18%)                    1728 (21%)                    507 (15%)                     419 (16%)
  PE with or without DVT                                                                        10 942 (47%)                  4726 (57%)                    1994 (59%)                    1545 (59%)
  Treatment strategies                                                                                                                                                                    
  Parenteral anticoagulation therapy with unfractionated heparin                                20 710 (89%)                  6765 (82%)                    2369 (70%)                    1778 (68%)
  Thrombolysis                                                                                  2342 (10%)                    698 (8.5%)                    344 (10%)                     200 (7.7%)
  Inferior vena cava filter use                                                                 5566 (24%)                    1582 (19%)                    667 (20%)                     481 (19%)
  Outcomes                                                                                                                                                                                
  Length of hospital stay, d                                                                    16 (11‐24)                    13 (9‐19)                     13 (9‐20)                     13 (9‐19)
  Length of hospital stay in PE patients, d                                                     18 (13‐26)                    14 (10‐20)                    14 (10‐20)                    14 (10‐20)
  Length of hospital stay in DVT patients, d                                                    15 (10‐22)                    12 (7‐18)                     12 (8‐18)                     12 (8‐17)
  Cost of hospitalization (Japanese yen)                                                        750 422 (481 691‐1 176 026)   648 740 (426 355‐1 021 018)   681 706 (441 262‐1 065 280)   655 103 (435 890‐985 990)
  Cost of hospitalization in PE patients (Japanese yen)                                         957 239 (648 433‐1 401 474)   757 008 (514 060‐1 115 912)   766 302 (524 554‐1 133 127)   724 741 (505 599‐1 045 703)
  Cost of hospitalization in DVT patients (Japanese yen)                                        580 384 (401 938‐946 000)     511 824 (353 912‐860 228)     557 630 (354 136‐928 708)     530 698 (366 654‐881 156)
  Cost of hospitalization (US dollars[a](#jah34746-note-0013){ref-type="fn"})                   6822 (4379‐10 691)            5898 (3876‐9282)              6197 (4011‐9684)              5956 (3963‐8964)
  Cost of hospitalization in PE patients (US dollars[a](#jah34746-note-0013){ref-type="fn"})    8702 (5895‐12 741)            6882 (4673‐10 145)            6966 (4769‐10 302)            6589 (4596‐9506)
  Cost of hospitalization in DVT patients (US dollars[a](#jah34746-note-0013){ref-type="fn"})   5277 (3654‐8600)              4653 (3217‐7820)              5069 (3220‐8443)              4825 (3333‐8011)

Categorical variables are presented as numbers and percentages. Continuous variables are presented as the median and interquartile range. DVT indicates deep vein thrombosis; PE, pulmonary embolism.

1 dollar=110 Japanese yen.
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Discussion {#jah34746-sec-0021}
==========

The main findings of the present report from the current nationwide database were these: (1) among patients hospitalized with VTE, the proportion of patients with DVT decreased over time; (2) after the release of DOACs, the proportions of DOACs increased dramatically, and that of warfarin decreased gradually; (3) the median length of hospital stay and cost of hospitalization decreased over time, and this effect was greater for PE than for DVT.

Now, it is a matter of active debate whether VTE patients should be treated at an inpatient department or an outpatient department. In the era of warfarin, patients with acute VTE needed to be treated with intravenous heparin followed by warfarin in hospital. However, in the era of DOACs for VTE, intravenous heparin in hospital can be replaced by the use of some DOACs, and patients with VTE can be treated entirely at home without administration of intravenous anticoagulant.[7](#jah34746-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34746-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah34746-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} The risk for mortality in DVT patients is thought to be relatively low if they have no concomitant PE, and most DVT patients could be treated without hospitalization using DOACs. The current study showed that the proportion of patients with DVT decreased over time among patients hospitalized with VTE, suggesting that some DVT patients were treated entirely at home. However, there might still be high‐risk DVT patients who should be treated in hospital with close monitoring. Thus, the identification of high‐risk DVT patients could be clinically relevant.

Due to these randomized clinical trial results and ease of use in daily clinical practice, the use of DOACs for VTE has prevailed worldwide. After the release of DOACs, several national guidelines for the management of VTE were updated and now recommend DOACs as broadly preferable to warfarin for most patients with VTE.[20](#jah34746-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah34746-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Consistent with these recommendations, the current study showed the dramatically increased use of DOACs and the gradually decreased use of warfarin. However, clinicians should be cautious in the use of DOACs for specific high‐risk patients such as patients with active cancer. Historically, low‐molecular‐weight heparin has been recommended over warfarin for VTE patients with active cancer. Recently, DOACs have been reported to have comparable efficacy and safety compared with low‐molecular‐weight heparin in VTE patients with active cancer.[22](#jah34746-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah34746-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} DOACs could be good alternatives for VTE patients with active cancer. However, the Hokusai VTE Cancer study also showed that VTE patients with gastrointestinal cancer had an increased risk for major bleeding with edoxaban, mainly due to upper gastrointestinal bleeding.[22](#jah34746-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The guidance from the International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis suggested the use of low‐molecular‐weight heparins over DOACs for cancer patients with an acute diagnosis of VTE and a high risk of bleeding, including patients with gastrointestinal cancers, patients with cancers at risk of bleeding from the genitourinary tract, bladder, or nephrostomy tubes, and patients with active gastrointestinal mucosal abnormalities.[24](#jah34746-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Because of the higher risk for bleeding in VTE patients with specific cancers, clinicians should still be cautious about the use of DOACs for such patients.

DOACs could provide not only medical benefits but also medical‐economic benefits. If patients with VTE can be treated entirely at home, there was no cost associated with hospitalization. DVT patients could be treated entirely at home, and patients with low‐risk PE could also be treated with DOACs without hospitalization.[25](#jah34746-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah34746-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah34746-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, DOACs have no need for dose adjustment based on blood tests, and some DOACs have been used as a single‐drug approach without administeration of intravenous anticoagulants, which would enable early hospital discharge. Although the duration of hospital stay could vary widely depending on both medical system and environment in various countries,[28](#jah34746-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jah34746-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} a recent study has reported that the mean length of hospital stay significantly decreased over time.[30](#jah34746-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Consistent with the previous report, the current study showed a decrease of the median length of hospital stay over time that was more prominent in PE patients. Accordingly, the median charge of hospitalization decreased over time, which was partly because patients with DOACs had a shorter duration of hospitalization compared with those with warfarin. Thus, the identification of low‐risk patients who would be more suitable for early hospital discharge or home treatment is becoming clinically more relevant.

Study Limitations {#jah34746-sec-0022}
-----------------

The current study has several limitations. First, although DPC data must be confirmed by a physician and are highly reliable, some of the data are based on medical claims. Therefore, there is a possibility that these data may contain certain errors, and some data may be underestimated because they are not reflected in claims. Especially, the data showing a relatively low proportion of anticoagulation at discharge should be viewed cautiously. Second, although this research was conducted using nationwide databases and very closely represents the current whole situation in Japan, there is a possibility that actual conditions in nonspecialized facilities are not reflected. Third, because the annual survey of the DPC database in Japan is conducted from April to March in each year, numbers in the database for first year and last year are small, which should indicate caution in interpreting the study results. Fourth, the prevalence of inferior vena cava filter use was high in Japan compared with that in the United States, which could have some influence on outcomes.[28](#jah34746-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Fifth, because the current analysis did not include patients without hospitalization, we could not evaluate VTE patients treated at outpatient departments. Sixth, we could not investigate the anticoagulation therapy status before admission.

Conclusions {#jah34746-sec-0023}
===========

A nationwide claim‐based database provided the current practice pattern for VTE in Japan, which revealed dynamic changes after the release of DOACs.
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